
Name Contact Description

1st Amazon Ecovillage —
Guayana Peace Trail
Project

Kilometer 24 Via Gavilan
Ekobius, Amazonas / Bolivar,
Venezuela

Mission: Establish an indigenous modern way
of life that is in accordance with nature using
appropriate technology and all that we exemplify
as humans in our natural state on earth as
good people. From www.ic.org/directory/1st-
intl-model-life-change-ecovillage-and-pioneer-
settlement-project/:We lea...

700th Millennium
Community (formerly 7th
Millennium Community)

Maasin City, Southern Leyte,
Philippines

Mission: To establish the self-reliant, self-
sufficient, self-sustainable communes, coop-
eratives &amp; ecological villages in the
logistic, safe &amp; strategic environments.
From www.ic.org/directory/7th-millennium-
community/: The 700th (formerly 7th) Millen-
nium Community is the proposed sel...

A Watership Down Cincinnati, Ohio, United States Mission: A water-based, sustainable effort, with
a view to a better quality of life. (ten-
tative statement) From www.ic.org/directory/a-
watership-down/:It was something to think about
after occupy... We needed something, anything,
so we consensed...then we travelled...then we
worked...then we suf...

Amber Valley Chino, California, United States Mission: Welcome to Amber Valley - an In-
tentional Community and Sustainable Homestead
where all of life’s Sensual Pleasures are pursued.
Come Be Yourself - Come Live Out Your Hedonis-
tic Desires – Come to Amber Valley! Visit our blog
at: https://www.minds.com/AmberValley From
www.ic.org/direct...

Available Space 423 N. Hamilton Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana, United States

Mission: Living well, resilience, ecosystem, mu-
tual support, sustainability, appropriate technol-
ogy From www.ic.org/directory/available/: Up-
dates: The duplex at 429 and 431 N. Hamil-
ton Avenue, 46201 is for sale. It is the next
building to the north. Here is a link to details:
https://www.reales...

Beaver Creek Homestead RR 2, 3399 Hwy 588
Nolalu, Ontario, Canada

Mission: sustainability and learning
are essential for a fulfilling life. From
www.ic.org/directory/beaver-creek-homestead/:
The Beaver Creek Homestead is no less than an
attempt, likely futile, in starting society from
scratch. The goals are to develop: 1: Cyclical
systems of food-waste-ferti...

Bosque Village: San Galileo Yotatiro, Michoacán, Mexico Mission: Bosque Village is an experiment in de-
veloping a human culture which can live with-
out destroying the earth. It is a permacul-
ture farm and a growing intentional commu-
nity. From www.ic.org/directory/bosque-village-
san-galileo/:The Bosque Village is located in a safe
area in the highlands of M...
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Brave New Mountain Hoodsport, Washington, United
States

Mission: Great law of the 5 nations = Solution to
those major problems faced by your great grand-
children. From www.ic.org/directory/brave-new-
mountain/:It’s natural that creative folks who
don’t fit the American lifestyle will desire belong-
ing to a special community, and as expected, most
intention...

Briarwood Haven Interlochen, Michigan, United
States

Mission: To sustain a healing environment and
cultivate learning through expirence and cre-
ativity. From www.ic.org/directory/briarwood-
haven/:My husband and I are homesteaders just
getting started. The hope for our community is to
be a place of learning and healing. There isn’t a
plan writte...

Cardinal Acres: Intentional
Community Start-up

Un-purchased Land
North-north-east of La Loche,
Saskatchewan, Canada

Mission: ”From each according to abil-
ity and to each based on need.” From
www.ic.org/directory/cardinal-acres-intentional-
community-start-up/:Cardinal Acres is a sus-
tainable community comprised of self-reliant
individuals who wish to live and work in rever-
ence of and cooperation with the Earth. ...

Casper, WY Afterworld
Transition Town

Casper, Wyoming, United States Mission: We hope to create a sustainable com-
munity through which to preserve the best
of humanity in the worst of times. From
www.ic.org/directory/casper-wy-afterworld-
transition-town/:We’re hoping to find others
who’d like to purchase homes in Casper in the
West Garden Creek subdivision or a nearb...

Creature Conduit
Sanctuary

in forming stages
Nashville, Tennessee, United States

Mission: a permaculture village for artists...
From www.ic.org/directory/creature-conduit-
sanctuary/:A permaculture village for artists...
Creature Conduit Sanctuary will be a fairly
complex ecovillage for artists of all disclipines.
Some highlights... Growing food all year with
climate co...

Dragonfly Community Wasilla, Alaska, United States Mission: Together, We Prepare, Survive and
Thrive. From www.ic.org/directory/dragonfly-
community/:We are a cohesive group of like-
minded singles, couples, elders, teens and children
that by unity have come together to prepare for
the coming times of financial hardship and cata-
clysmic events that co...

EcoReality Co-op 2152 Fulford-Ganges Rd
Salt Spring Island, British
Columbia, Canada

Mission: Our focus is permaculture, sustainable
living, food and energy production, and education.
Because humans have tipped the planet out of en-
ergetic balance, leading to increasing overpopula-
tion, conflict, famine, and extinction, possibly of
humans themselves, we, the members and advisors
o...
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Ekobius Ecovillage
(Ecology Crossroads)

Via Gavilan Kilometro 24, Fundo
Ekobius
La Culebra, Amazonas, Venezuela

Mission: Through cooperation, peace and the nat-
ural world we can realize our genuine purpose as
the caretakers of the planet. Our community is
dedicated to the using appropriate ecological tech-
nology, natural materials, harnessing the energy of
nature, and benefiting from its gifts. Our focus as
a ...

Fairy Forest 123 Off Main Drag
Gardner, Colorado, United States

Mission: We CHANGED our NAME! We are no
longer ”Creative Sanctuary and Freedom Farm”
This idea of building a sustainable village in the
forest began when I was a 10 years old. Since then
I have been many places and done many things,
and now I am finally ready to fullfill my childhood
and lifelong ...

Family Focused Sustainable
Homestead Community

Undecided, Kentucky, United States Mission: Seeking families to join together in an ef-
fort to create an off grid, self sufficient, sustainable
community. From www.ic.org/directory/family-
focused-sustainable-homestead-community/:After
chasing the American Dream and living a normal
suburban life my wife and I now believe that
modern s...

Farming in Willamette
Valley region

Eugene, Oregon, United States Mission: Together to create a truly sustainable
community By supplying most of our daily phys-
ical needs from the land While fulfilling most of
our social and spiritual needs nearby and with
each other From www.ic.org/directory/farming-
in-willamette-valley-region/: Welcome and good
Day. I’m Ke...

Fertile Ground Intentional
Village

Atlanta, Georgia, United States Mission: Working together for the highest good
of all. From www.ic.org/directory/fertile-ground-
intentional-village/:We are building an abundant
Intentional Village in the heart of Atlanta. At the
center is collaborative shared space, dorm/hostel
style. We are quickly acquiring new spaces in or-
der ...

Feuerstatt Westfield, Maine, United States Mission: To create true sustainability
by balancing practicality with creativity,
and community with connection. From
www.ic.org/directory/feuerstatt/:Feuerstatt
in German means “fireplace”. This indeed is a
beautiful representation of everything we hope to
embody on our homestead. The idea of a ...

Florida Homestead
Botanical Gardens

Floral City, Florida, United States Mission: Our efforts consist of practicing sim-
ple living, developing a close, harmonious re-
lationship with the Earth and the cultivation
and preservation of rare, threatened and en-
dangered edible and medicinal plants, vegetables
and seeds. From www.ic.org/directory/florida-
homestead-botanical-garde...
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Foundational Living Colony
of New Eden

36145 Hwy 24
DeWitt, Missouri, United States

Mission: TO HELP THE PUBLIC GAIN THE
CLEAREST UNDERSTANDING OF WHAT
IT MEANS TO COMMUNE WITH FELLOW
MAN, WOMAN, AND GOD AS ONE KING-
DOM UNDER HEAVEN The Foundational Liv-
ing Colony stands for the ”Foundational Truths”
found in the Word of God, specifically the book of
Genesis Chapter One, where it s...

Futurecomm 275 Hanky Mull Hill Rd.
Stephentown, New York, United
States

Mission: Futurecomm’s purpose is to demonstrate
the possibility and pleasure of a functioning, clean
energy, non-polluting, small scale community, and
to give hope to all those who are sick and tired
of the cynically minded trying to stop such hu-
man societal progress from happening. From
www.ic.org...

Futurecomm City 48 Turnor Ave.
Hamden, Connecticut, United
States

Mission: Futurecomm’s purpose is to demonstrate
the possiblity and pleasure of a functioning, clean
energy, non-polluting, small scale (or even large
scale) community, and to give hope to all those
who are sick and tired of the cynically minded
trying to stop such human societal progress from
happe...

Galt’s Retreat Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, United
States

Mission: We share the principles and values of Vol-
untaryism and seek to live lightly on the earth
while nurturing healthy community and indepen-
dence. Plans include organic farming and agricul-
tural businesses. Seeking individuals who share
our values and want to live in a community of
Voluntaryists....

Goloka Sanctuary
Community

242 Pinon Trail
Cedar Crest, New Mexico, United
States

Mission: Self-sufficient and sustainable spir-
itual based communities at over 3,000
locations throughout the world. From
www.ic.org/directory/goloka-sanctuary-
community/:Each Goloka Sanctuary Community
will be the home for about 300 individuals. There
are a variety of residential units, school and u...

GreenLife Ecovillage and
Learning Center

Rural, Washington, United States Mission: To create a learning center for all
and build an ecovillage to support and care
for the earth, each other and all her crea-
tures. From www.ic.org/directory/greenlife-
ecoretreat/:Do you want to live in community with
others? Do you want to get out of the rat race and
the city? This projec...

Handmade Guilford, Vermont, United States Mission: Small, rural community striving for
social and ecological sustainability, with a fo-
cus on off-grid homesteading, cooperative child-
care and open-hearted communication. From
www.ic.org/directory/handmade/:Handmade: A
Vision for Human-Scale Community We are a fam-
ily of five humans working ...
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Jade Haven Permaculture
Village

Creswell, Oregon, United States Mission: Our focus is to engage those who desire to
bring their health back into a state of balance. We
see true health as holistic-balancing the physical,
mental and spiritual aspects of ourselves as well as
our surroundings and environment. To fulfill our
mission, we offer a variety of holist...

Jewel Creek Organic Farm
& Ecovillage

2680 Jewel Lake Rd.
Greenwood, British Columbia,
Canada

Mission: An Agriculturally based Ecovillage From
www.ic.org/directory/jewel-creek-ecovillage/: We
are a family of 4 (Oliver, 33, Meike, 38, Emil, 5 and
Eva 2), seeking connection to the land and com-
munity. We value sustainability and want to live
a satisfying, healthy and creative life. We bought
...

Join us Irmgard Gouda El Campo
Coyhaique, Aysen, Chile

Mission: Evolve by working together in many
ways. From www.ic.org/directory/no-name-
yet/:Hi there, We are a couple in our thirties.
Raising our first beautiful baby boy. We are mak-
ing progress buying land in the south of Chile. To
start a community of like minded and very open
minded people that...

JoyfulFamily Raw-Vegan
Tropical EcoVillage
Community ..10mi walk to
crystal-clear-water
family-beach

Calle Jimi Hendrix
Las Galeras, Samaná, Dominican
Republic

Mission: Aloha Lovely welcome to the Joy-
fulFamily Raw-Vegan EcoVillage Community for
joyful holistic conscious spiritual living, we offer
learning &amp; sharing for all ages in an natural
tropical environment on the Dominican Republic
in the caribbean in the remote and cozy village of
La...

Kadagaya Miricharo, Junin, Peru Mission: Our mission is to evaluate and de-
velop the immediate implementation of a resource-
based economy within the current economic and
social system, through a transition project in-
volving the development of a pilot community.
From www.ic.org/directory/kadagaya/:Kadagaya
is a community focusing o...

KindaVillage Glanrhyd Y Pysgod Cottages
Glanrhyd Y Pysgod, Pencader ,
United Kingdom

Mission: The concept is simple. . . Find a core
team of intentional community members who have
a PASSION for social or environmental purpose
and the ability to maintain the facilities and ac-
tivities of KindaVillage. Work with these people
to create the intentional community hub as a plat-
for...

Kingdom of Bahoudii Bahoudii Consulate, 5421 Broad
Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana, United
States

Mission: Sane, Sustainable Human Living From
www.ic.org/directory/kingdom-of-bahoudii/: Our
plan has developed and been refined over the years
as we moved from a ”hobby” to a serious project.
Now, we believe the plan is mature and ready to be
put into action. The plan involves a ”proprietary
com...
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Living Earth Kilauea, Hawaii, United States Mission: To create a beacon of light for
the world through a temple and thriving Eco
village on the north shore of kauai From
www.ic.org/directory/living-earth/:On the north
shore of kauai, come help us create a temple of
light, to honor the earth and start gardens of abun-
dance. We are formed as...

Mac An Ghaill Solares, Cantabria, Spain Mission: The location of Solares in Cantabria a
few miles from Santander is a placeholder. We are
not yet certain where we will build, but it will most
likely be in either Catabria or the Basque region,
the easternmost regions on the Costa Verde on the
northern coast (Atlantic Ocean coast) of Spai...

Morganic Farmunity 8040 M 113 E
Fife Lake, Michigan, United States

Mission: To provide FT employment and year
round sustenance to its members are to serve the
regional foodshed with product, services and ed-
ucation. From www.ic.org/directory/morganic-
farmunity/:Morganic Permaculture FarmUnity
(MPFU) is a working farm that sells pastured non-
gmo eggs and meat and o...

Nama Morrisville, Vermont, United States Mission: Cohousing/ cooperative life: a
Nourishing Supportive Home for families,
elders, and youth, with events from time
to time and inter-generational life. From
www.ic.org/directory/nama/:We are a committed
couple of artist-farmers, together since 2004.
Seeking to Join or to Build a community ...

Names are superficial. 2181 hwy 52e
portland, Tennessee, United States

Mission: Mobile Hunter/ gatherers Sea-
sonal work and travels Organic Reused
materials Learning Teaching Helping oth-
ers From www.ic.org/directory/names-are-
superficial/:Mobile Hunter/ gatherers Seasonal
work and travels Organic Reused materials

Natural Law Permagora 81868 Lost Valley lane
Dexter, Oregon, United States

Mission: Truth, Love, and Freedom are the core
of our values. We focus on living in harmony with
the Laws of Nature on any and every level we can,
from nonviolence in our actions as well as our com-
munication, our diet, food and medicine, relation-
ship with the earth, etc. We value balance, sacred
fe...

New Earth Village -
forming need founders.

11 Main Street
Bakersville, North Carolina, United
States

Mission: A New Earth Village. From
www.ic.org/directory/new-earth-village/:Our
New Earth Village Imagine several hundred
people coming together to co-create a New
Earth Community. A new model for cooperative
community living. Together we invest. All real
estate and businesses are owned in common...
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New Northwest School Fish Town, Washington, United
States

Mission: To connect with a higher
power, each other, nature, and ourselves.
From www.ic.org/directory/new-northwest-
school/:Starting an open-minded community of
kind and loving people. Whether it will be a
commune or more independent is something we
should all decide together, as well as other rule...

New Story Farm Hutchinson, Minnesota, United
States

Mission: To support a true agrarian community
and to help beginning farmers get their start. We
have lived at Earthaven Ecovillage and the Possi-
bility Alliance as well as, visited many communi-
ties in America and Australia. We struggle living
outside of community however, we have not found
a communi...

North Star Family Ranch Arcadia, California, United States Mission: We are a Homesteaders, Preppers, Sur-
vivalists and Freedom Loving Patriots Intentional
Community with a ”Bug Out” option. Our ob-
jective is to establish a Sustainable Homestead for
Full or Part Time Residency that has the added
benefit of providing each person / member the fol-
lowing: 1. Shar...

Obenaus Community Ewitsch 2
Ehrenhausen, Steiermark, Austria

Mission: Obenaus is a micro version of how we
as humans relate to Mother Earth’s generosity.
Living naturally in harmony with our human
and Earth’s Nature. Open and in contact with
society. From www.ic.org/directory/obenaus-
community/:Obenaus is a place to live in a sus-
tainable and healthy way. We ...

Order of Tiamat Seattle, California, United States Mission: 1. Enable the individual to follow their
true will in harmony in an alternative commune
that provide them with social and financial sup-
port to help them reach this. True Will is defined
as the essential identity, passions, and motivations
of an individual once they are stripped of cultu...

Osagewood Ecovillage 3829 N Classen Blvd, Suite 200
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, United
States

Mission: Osagewood aspires to become a vital
intentional eco-community in central Oklahoma.
Our focus is on Tiny Houses, Intentional Commu-
nities, including models such as Ecovillages, Co-
housing / Housing Cooperatives, and the larger
cooperative movement, including all kinds of co-
operative and colle...

PermaTree a Holistic Gaia
Association

Troncal Amazonico 45
Los Encuentros, Zamora Chinchipe,
Ecuador

Mission: MISSION &amp; VISION Living a more
meaningful and resilient life in harmony with na-
ture as self-sufficient as possible planting our own
food and eating healthy. A community where you
can come, share, learn and be inspired for be-
coming ambassadors of healthy &amp; resilient
lifestyle ch...
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Persona Nueva 101 Mindspring Blvd
Lake Arenal, Guanacaste Province,
Costa Rica

Mission: A Sustainable existence with our Planet
thru the gift of environmental diversity. A
focus locally but to think globally. From
www.ic.org/directory/persona-nueva/:We are a
group of individuals focused on building a sustain-
able way of living in Harmony with all life forms
and developing a w...

Perth Ubuntu Community Members are spread throughout
Perth
May become a small town, if we
find a location, Western Australia,
Australia

Mission: If it’s not good for everyone, it’s not
good at all. From www.ic.org/directory/perth-
ubuntu-community/:We are at present a commu-
nity of roughly ten individuals from various parts
of Perth, Western Australia. We have meetings
every week, but as yet have no location in which
to start buildin...

Portland Gift Community Portland, Oregon, United States Mission: A non-residential, committed
and bonded community dedicated to shar-
ing our gifts and lives with each other.
From www.ic.org/directory/portland-gift-
community/:We’re a local, non-residential,
committed and bonded community of men and
women centered in inner NE and SE Portland,
Oregon dedica...

Purple Desert Intentional
Community

TBD
TBD, Texas, United States

Mission: * To be a safe haven for LGTBQ
individuals, with a strong emphasis on trans
rights. * To be a carbon negative establish-
ment. * To be a tiny experiment in socialist so-
ciety. From www.ic.org/directory/purple-desert-
intentional-community/:We are a small group of
LGTBQ individuals intere...

Q Center of
Experimentation

PC: Plaza Mayor, 1
Molinos, Teruel, Spain

Mission: To offer a favourable environment for
the developement and fulfillment of human be-
ings for the sake of a Culture of Peace. From
www.ic.org/directory/q/:Q is a individual and
small groups retreat space surrounded by na-
ture, where to experience a simple and conscious
lifestyle, with low en...

Rainbow Acres 16-1024 Kea road
Kurtistown, Hawaii, United States

Mission: Rainbow Family is known as the largest
non-organization of non-members in the world.
We have no leaders, and no organization. We are
individuals coming together with common ideals,
but not necessarily the same focus. I think it’s safe
to say we’re into intentional community building,
non-v...

Red Earth Ecovillage Lyons, Colorado, United States Mission: VISION: Living together in community,
creating a sustainable cooperative culture, and
acting as stewards of our land to benefit future
generations. MISSION: To create and serve as
an example of a thriving eco-village, which allows
and encourages its members to live sustainably, to
prac...
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Roots of Love Marshfield, Vermont, United States Mission: We are currently exploring these
2 questions: ”What does Healing mean to
you?” &amp; ”How can we move beyond our
conditioning and step into our best selves?”
From www.ic.org/directory/roots-of-love/:Roots
of Love is a budding community dedicated to per-
sonal growth and self healing on all l...

Saba Cooperative at Seven
Springs

Waterford, Maine, United States Mission: Health and Wellness Cooperative fo-
cused on healthy mind, body, spirit, arts and
permaculture. From www.ic.org/directory/saba-
cooperative/: “Saba” is translated as “tomorrow”
in the tongue of the native Abenaki people and
this intentional community is planned according
to the needs of tomo...

ScrapHouse of Life 608 e 6
La junta, Colorado, United States

Mission: Reuse Renew Sustain Want-
ing to eliminate the perception of waste
and reclaim ourselves through repurposing
From www.ic.org/directory/scraphouse-of-
life/:Wanting to share space with sharing people
willing to put energy into the endeavor to create
and maintain peace of mind and sustainabi...

Sedona-Oasis Cornville, Arizona, United States Mission: A community to bring like minded souls
to live together harmoniously with the land in
a sustainable manner using eco-friendly earthen
building techniques, permaculture, alternative en-
ergy sources to eventually be fully off the grid. I
envision Sedona Oasis and the surrounding land-
scape to...

Smial.Community Northcote
Northcote, Victoria, Australia

Mission: A community that provides afford-
able accommodation based upon natural build-
ing (cob dwelling) and sustainable resources pro-
cesses. The community will embrace both the
’slowness of nature’ and the ’speed of digital’.
From www.ic.org/directory/smial-community/:A
community that provides af...

SoL - Space of Love Village
– a multigenerational
homesteading community

Smiths RD, PO Box 3/4
Grand River, Province, Canada

Mission: Creating the best conditions for healthy
living, creative work and raising children. A multi-
generational homesteading neighborhood commu-
nity base on the common ground of garden-
ing, natural child rearing and including elderly
people into the communal live again. From
www.ic.org/directory/s...

Solidarity Farm at
Maybrook Lodge

5728 highway 209
Kerhonkson, New York, United
States

Mission: The Mission – 1) To provide nutrient-
dense, organic, ethical food to the cooperatively
minded of the mid/lower Hudson valley and the
greater NYC area. 2) To provide opportunities
for retreat, recreation, connection, and education
in transformative living skills like permaculture,
regene...
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Spiritual Fellowship Pasadena, California, United States Mission: The Spiritual Fellowship is bringing to-
gether a group of like minded Awakened and/or
Awakening souls that wish to live, work, prac-
tice, study, play and share all things together in
a Sustainable, Communal and Spiritually focused
Intentional Community. Our goal is to gather to-
gether All ...

Stage-One Tulum km 212 carretera federal #307
Tulum, Quintana Roo, Mexico

Mission: We put our heart into raising life from
the ashes of another’s past. We put our backs into
making the experience as holistic and real as pos-
sible. We put our hope in other people’s love for
Tulum and the Future. We invite you to come and
grow with us! From www.ic.org/directory/stage-
one-tu...

Sticks and Stones Golden Lake, Ontario, Canada Mission: Sustainability, Ecology, Engineering,
personal experience creativity and expression, se-
curing practices for the living future. From
www.ic.org/directory/sticks-and-stones/:N.B. No
unit developed on this site shall satisfy any work-
ing municipal definition as a ’complete housing
unit’. Priva...

Strowler Enterprises Poulsbo, Washington, United States Mission: Recreational public space for spe-
cial events. We are also a proving ground
for developing eco-friendly technology and in-
novative construction. Both residential and
guest facilities will be ADA-compliant. From
www.ic.org/directory/strowler-enterprises/:The
property draws its primary sup...

Sunburst2 Durham, New Hampshire, United
States

Mission: Our vision is to create an ecolog-
ically sound, self-reliant community, com-
bining the latest technological advances in
bio-culture and energy efficiency. From
www.ic.org/directory/sunburst-2/:Sunburst is
a community whose ideology revolves around
combining alternative-technology education w...

The Agrihood Project 1 Main Street
Rockyford, Alberta, Canada

Mission: We are a group of Calgarians seeking a
more connected and rewarding life in a rural set-
ting. Our dreams bring us together and help us
create a vision that includes self-sufficiency, bal-
ance, and a deeper commitment to community and
stewardship of the land. Our vision is to integrate
our gr...

The Barnyard Homestead PO Box 10302
Kalispell, Montana, United States

Mission: Our mission is to live independently, but
with community values and support on a Godly
foundation. We are not opposed to worldly com-
forts, but we do believe that hard work, trust and
honesty are core values that have been lost on
many. Our goals are to build a sustainable mi-
cro farm and ...
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The Coastal Village Whistler, B.C., Canada Mission: The vision for our community is to work,
play, celebrate, share meals, make decisions and
enjoy activities together. We believe in celebrat-
ing our children and honouring our elders while
supporting healthy human development through
all stages of life. The culture of our pedestrian-
orient...

The Project Charlestown, New Hampshire,
United States

Mission: The focus is on sustainability and
self-sufficiency. From www.ic.org/directory/the-
project/:So far I am a single person hoping to find
others who share my dreams and goals. The hope
is to form a small community, 5 to 7 people, that
work to become self-sufficient. Complete self suf-
ficienc...

The Xperiment Northern village neighbourhood
Dimovci, Stara Zagora, Bulgaria

Mission: Today we are members of a civilization,
which is getting ever more exhausted not only
in terms of resource management systems, forms
of government and political will for change, but
above all in terms of basic human connection –
our ability to communicate honestly and emotion-
ally among eac...

TierraMar Intentional
Community

1 Camino Villa del Mar
VIlla del Mar, Cabo Corrientes,
Jalisco, Mexico

Mission: To establish a model of sustainable liv-
ing via alternative building practices, integrating
methods of income generating businesses that pro-
tect and contribute to the local environment, while
encouraging tourism that is in harmony with the
natural biodiversity and its protection. The in-
tent...

Todos Santo Ecovillage La Ahorcadita Barrio, Damiana St.
Todos Santos, Baja California Sur,
Mexico

Mission: Connecting to one another in our neigh-
borhood by creating a space where we can come
together to create and have a caring commu-
nity. From www.ic.org/directory/todos-santos-
cohousing-ecovillage/:Todos Santos is a small
Mexican town on the Pacific Ocean side of the
peninsula near the end. W...

Universal Intentional
Organization (U.I.O.)

1 E Montana St
Detroit, Michigan, United States

Mission: grassroots movement of revitalization in
community through cooperation &amp; volunteer
beautification work to restore &amp; utilize aban-
doned, neglected spaces for intentional living along
with the facilitation of cultural events and hap-
penings, workshops &amp; education for teaching
indep...

Utopia Project South Pacific, South Pacific, Fiji Mission: Self - sufficient, awakened, nat-
ural living peace community. From
www.ic.org/directory/utopia-project/:Utopia
Project seeks to unite all those wishing to step
out of the matrix and into an authentic, awakened
and blissful existence. We are looking for founder
members that can contribute fi...
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West-Central Florida
Permaculture Village

Tampa, Florida, United States Mission: We’ll be able to demonstrate to out-
siders how it’s possible to live with reasonable
comfort without destroying the planet, and with
working smarter, according to permaculture prin-
cipals. From www.ic.org/directory/west-florida-
permaculture-village/:Have small core group,
adding members to s...

Willow Haven Community #1 Unknown Yet Ln.
Springfield, Alabama, United States

Mission: To facilitate a community
of individuals striving for sustainabil-
ity and personal/community growth.
From www.ic.org/directory/willow-haven-
community/:Our mission is to create and
maintain a self-sufficient community of like-
minded individuals. Emphasizing the individual
and their talents a...

Work That Reconnects
Ecovillage

36th Avenue
Oakland, California, United States

Mission: To decolonize our minds, hearts and
behaviors of hyper-individualism, separation and
competition, realizing that we really do belong
to one another, that we’re all part of the web
of life and that humans need to re-inhabit the
earth in ways that are not destructive. From
www.ic.org/directo...

spectrum garden po box 5573
bonnyville, Canada

Mission: Community rural living. Organic
and healthy sustainable agriculture, small busi-
ness enterprise and skill training. From
www.ic.org/directory/spectrum-garden/:There is
another listing on here, the original spectrum gar-
dens of which I lost all my user name info password
etc. refer to that...
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